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Admissions criteria for entry for Year 7 in September 2022 
 

The Broxbourne School is a mixed 11-18 specialist comprehensive school.   

 

Policy  

The Published Admission Number for the school year commencing 1st September 2022 

is 240 pupils.  In line with the school’s specialist status as a Language College up to 

10% of pupils will be admitted on the basis of their aptitude for languages.  This aptitude 

will be measured by the school’s testing procedures (see note I).  Section 324 of the 

Education Act 1996 requires the governing body of the school to admit a child with a 

statement of special educational needs that names their school.  The school must also 

admit children with an EHC (Education, Health and Care) Plan that names the school.  

The Broxbourne School’s policy is for children to be educated within their correct 

chronological year group. 

 

The Hertfordshire County Council Co-ordinated Scheme  

The school participates in the Hertfordshire County Council co-ordinated scheme for 

admissions.  All deadlines within this scheme must be adhered to by applicants.  

Hertfordshire County Council will make offers of places on behalf of the school as 

regards ordinary admissions to the school for September 2022.  Applications for all 

other admissions should be made direct to the School itself (see below). 

 

The Supplementary Information Form 

In addition to completing the Hertfordshire County Council Common Application Form 

either online or in paper form, we encourage parents to complete the school’s 

Supplementary Information Form and return it to the Clerk to the Admissions’ 

Committee, The Broxbourne School, Badgers Walk, Broxbourne, Herts EN10 7FU.  

This is so that the governors can collect information which they need to consider 

applications fully.  If an applicant does not complete the Supplementary Information 

Form, the Governing Body will apply the school’s oversubscription criteria using the 

information submitted on the Common Application Form.  This may result in the 

application being given a lower priority against those criteria due to lack of available 

information.  Supplementary Information Forms are available from the Clerk to the 

Admissions’ Committee, The Broxbourne School, Badgers Walk, Broxbourne, Herts 

EN10 7FU and the school’s website. 

 

Over Subscription 

When applications for admission exceed the number of places available the following 

criteria will be applied, in the order set out below, to decide which pupils to admit.  

These criteria will continue to be used to allocate places should any fall vacant after the 

initial allocation.  

 

90% of allocations will be made using the following criteria (1 to 5) in the order set out 

below and the remaining 10% of allocations will be made using criterion (6) 
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1. Children who are or have been in public care (Children Looked After) (see note 

II) 

 

2. Children for whom it can be demonstrated that they have a particular medical 

and/or social need which makes Broxbourne School the only school for that 

child (see note III)   

 

3. Children of staff at the school where the member of staff has been employed 

under a contract of employment with the school for two or more years at the 

time at which the application for admission to the school is made or the member 

of staff is recruited under a contract of employment to fill a vacant post for 

which there is a demonstrable skill shortage. 

 

4. Children who have an older brother or sister (a sibling) at the school living at 

the same address at the time of application, unless it is anticipated that the 

sibling will have left the school before the date of proposed admission of the 

applicant (see note IV) 

 

5. Home to school distance.  The ‘Tie-breaker’.  After places have been allocated 

using criteria 1, 2, 3 and 4 home to school distance is used as the ‘tie-breaker’ 

to allocate any remaining places within the 90% of places  allocated to criteria 

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.  Home to school distance is used as the ‘tie-breaker’ because it 

is a clear, objective and fair criterion.  In those cases where there is a shared 

parental responsibility for a child, the child’s ‘home’ is the address at which the 

child stays overnight for the greater part of the school week, i.e. Sunday night 

to Thursday night inclusive.  Home to school distance will be measured using 

the home-school measurement system used by Hertfordshire County Council as 

outlined in the County’s admission arrangements and application literature (see 

note V)  

 

6. The remaining 10% of places will be allocated for children who show an 

aptitude for languages on the basis of an assessment of aptitude carried out by 

the school (see note I).  Priority will be given to those with the highest score in 

this test.  In the event of a tie-break being required under this criterion, places 

will be allocated using criterion 5 (home-school distance using the home-school 

measurement system used by Hertfordshire County Council as outlined in the 

County’s admission arrangements and application literature – see note V).  In 

the event that applications for places under this criterion are less than 10% of 

the total, any remaining places will be added to the places available under 

criteria 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (in that order until all the places have been allocated) 

 

Note I: All applicants for places under criterion 6 must take a written test of aptitude 

for languages.  The test of aptitude may be taken by any child in Year 6 who is due to 

transfer to secondary school.  It will take place in the first half of the Autumn Term 

before the admission year.  A child with an aptitude in languages is one who is identified 

as being able to benefit from teaching in languages and who demonstrates a particular 

capability to succeed in languages.  The test will be for aptitude in languages and will 

not be concerned with ability, prior learning or experience in languages, or any other 

aptitude.  The test does not assume knowledge of any particular foreign language.  Full 

details of the test may be obtained by contacting the Clerk to the Admissions’ 

Committee, The Broxbourne School, Badgers Walk, Broxbourne, Herts EN10 7FU.    

Parents wishing to make an application under this criterion must complete both the 

Supplementary Information Form and the Aptitude for Languages Test 

Application Form and ensure the school receives both no later than the published 

deadline set by the school.  Those unable to attend on the date set by the school for the 

test due to compelling reasons will be offered one alternative date.  Parents will be 



notified of the outcome of the test before the Hertfordshire County Council closing date 

for applications. 

 

Note II: Children in public care (Children Looked After).  As required by law the school 

will give priority to applications on behalf of children in public care (Children Looked 

After) and children who were previously looked after, but ceased to be so because they 

were adopted or became subject to a child arrangement order or special guardianship 

order.  A letter will be required from Social Services, other relevant statutory bodies or 

an appropriate professional if you are applying under this criterion.  A copy of the 

original adoption certificate will also be required. 

 

Children who were not ‘looked after’ immediately before being adopted, or made the 

subject of a child arrangement order or special guardianship order, will not be 

prioritised under criterion 1.  Applications made for these children, with suitable 

professional evidence, can be considered under criterion 2. 

 

Note III: Children for whom it can be demonstrated that they have a particular medical 

or social need that makes Broxbourne School the only school that can meet their needs.  

A panel from the Governors’ School Admissions’ Committee will determine whether 

the evidence provided is sufficiently compelling to meet the requirements for this rule.  

The evidence must clearly demonstrate why Broxbourne is the only school and must 

state the difficulties which would be caused if the child had to attend another school.  

All applications are considered individually but a successful application must include 

the following: 

 

 For medical needs, specific professional evidence from a registered health 

professional such as a doctor that justifies why Broxbourne School is the only 

school for the child’s individual medical needs; and/or  

 For social needs, specific professional evidence from a local authority social 

worker that outlines exceptional family circumstances that justifies why  

Broxbourne School is the only school for the child’s individual social needs; 

and 

 In both cases, a statement of the difficulties that would be caused if the child 

had to attend a school nearer to the child’s home address (if the requested school 

is not the nearest school). 

 

Applications under criterion 2 will only be considered at the time of the initial 

application, unless there has been a significant and exceptional change of circumstances 

since the initial application was submitted. 

 

Note IV:  

 

 A sibling must be a sister, brother, half brother or sister, adopted brother or 

sister, child of the parent/carer or partner or a child looked after or previously 

looked after, and in every case living at the same address Sunday night to 

Thursday night inclusive during term time 

 

 This criterion will apply to children who have a sibling at the school at the time 

of application, unless it is anticipated that the sibling will have left the school 

before the date of proposed admission of the applicant  

 

 Twins or multiple births.  In the event of one sibling being allocated a place at 

the school because they have an Education, Health and Care Plan which names 

the school, or they have been offered a place under any of the criteria, all other 

multiple birth siblings of that sibling will then also be offered a place even if 

that requires admission above the Published Admission Number. 



 

Note V: Hertfordshire County Council’s ‘straight line’ distance measurement system is 

used for all home to school distance measurements.  Distances are measured using a 

computerised mapping system to two decimal places.  The measurement is taken from 

the AddressBase Premium address point of your child’s house to the address point of 

the school.  AddressBase Premium data is a nationally recognised method of identifying 

the location of schools and individual residences. 

 

A child’s home address is defined as that at which the child is living from Sunday night 

to Thursday night inclusive during term time.  In those cases where there is a shared 

parental responsibility for a child, the child’s ‘home’ is the address at which the child 

lives for the greater part of the school week, i.e. Sunday night to Thursday night 

inclusive.  If a child lives at 2 addresses equally, we will use the address of the parent 

or carer who claims the Child Benefit or Child Tax Credit. This is considered the child's 

main address. In the event of there being two or more applicants at a flat or multi-

occupational dwelling vying for the last available place under this criteria the tie breaker 

of a random lottery will be used. 

 

Parents applying under this criterion must provide proof that the home address 

submitted, whether owned or rented, is the permanent residence of the applicant.  This 

proof must include the following two documents:  

 

 The most recent Council Tax statement; and 

 An original utility bill, not older than three months from the date of application 

 

These documents should be attached to the Supplementary Information Form and sent 

to the Clerk to the Admissions’ Committee, The Broxbourne School, Badgers Walk, 

Broxbourne, Herts EN10 7FU. 

 

Applicants who are living in rented accommodation must also provide: 

 

 A signed tenancy agreement of at least 12 months occupation showing the start 

date of your tenancy   

 

If a family is in the process of moving home applicants must provide: 

 

 A solicitor’s letter confirming that contracts have been exchanged and giving 

the date of completion; or 

 A signed tenancy agreement of at least 12 months occupation showing the start 

date of your tenancy   

 

New addresses will only be considered up to the date when applications under the 

Hertfordshire County Council Coordinated Scheme close.  The school reserves the 

right, at a later stage, to require evidence that the child is living at the new address. 

 

All documentation will be returned after checking.  Without this documentary proof the 

school will be unable to consider applicants under this criterion.  The governing body 

reserves the right to withdraw a place, or an offer of a place, if incorrect or misleading 

information is given.  In such cases siblings of that child will have no right of admission 

to the school under criterion 4. 

 

Application Process for Entry in September 2022 

In line with the admission arrangements for all Hertfordshire schools approved by the 

Secretary of State, all parents must complete Hertfordshire County Council’s 

Secondary Transfer Form by Sunday 31st October.  This must be completed online by 

the date shown on the County Council website www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/admissions.  



In addition, for the reasons given earlier in this publication, The Broxbourne School 

strongly recommends that all parents complete the school’s own Supplementary 

Information Form and return it to the Clerk to the Admissions’ Committee, The 

Broxbourne School, Badgers Walk, Broxbourne, Herts EN10 7FU. 

 

When completing the school’s own Supplementary Information Form please 

remember to: 

 Indicate clearly under which criterion or criteria (you may state more than 

one)  you are seeking to secure a place for your child; 

 

 Ensure all documentation (see checklist) is securely attached to the 

Supplementary Information  Form; and 

 

 Return the school’s Supplementary Information Form direct to the Clerk to the 

Admissions’ Committee, The Broxbourne School, Badgers Walk, Broxbourne, 

Herts EN10 7FU by the deadline for all applications set by Hertfordshire County 

Council 

 

The National Allocation Day is Tuesday 1st March.  Parents whose children are 

allocated a place for September 2022 are allowed two weeks (from the date of the ‘offer’ 

letter) to accept or reject the place as indicated on the offer letter.  In the event of parents 

not responding in writing, either accepting or rejecting the offer, they will be contacted. 

In the event of a parent rejecting the offer of a place, this place will be allocated to 

another pupil on the school’s continuing interest list (waiting list).  Continuing Interest 

allocations will take place in accordance with Hertfordshire County Council's scheme 

and published timelines. 

 

Parents who are unsuccessful in their application to the school have the right to appeal 

to an independent panel.  Parents wishing to appeal who applied through 

Hertfordshire’s online system should log in to their online application and click on the 

link “register an appeal”.  Out of county residents and paper applicants should call the 

Customer Service Centre on 0300 123 4043 to request their registration details and log 

into www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/schoolappeals and click on the link “log into the appeals 

system”. 

 

Continuing Interest or Waiting Lists 

Continuing interest lists for entry for Year 7 in September 2022 will be created after 

allocation day.  Every child allocated a place at a lower ranked school will automatically 

be placed on the continuing interest list for The Broxbourne School.   Any places that 

become available will be allocated in accordance with the oversubscription criteria. The 

school will communicate the availability of any places to Hertfordshire County Council 

when required to do so.  The school participates in the Fair Access Protocol; therefore 

a child may be admitted above children on the school’s continuing interest list and 

above Published Admission Number if necessary.  

 

In Year Admissions 

In year admission arrangements will be administered by the School and applications for 

mid-year admission must be made direct to the Clerk to the Admissions’ Committee, 

The Broxbourne School, Badgers Walk, Broxbourne, Herts EN10 7FU.  The school’s 

In Year Application Form (available on the school’s website) should be completed and 

returned to the school along with the necessary documentation. In year admissions will 

be dealt with in accordance with the criteria set out above. We will write to you with 

the outcome of your application and, if you have been unsuccessful, the county council 

will write to you with registration details to enable you to login and appeal online at 

http://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/schoolappeals 

 


